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Abstract The growing awareness of and regulations related to environmental sustainability have invoked the concept of green human resource management (GHRM) in the
search for effective environmental management (EM) within organizations. GHRM
research raises new, increasingly salient questions not yet studied in the broader human
resource management (HRM) literature. Despite an expansion in the research linking
GHRM with various aspects of EM and overall environmental performance, GHRM’s
theoretical foundations, measurement, and the factors that give rise to GHRM (including when and how it influences outcomes) are still under-specified. This paper, seeking
to better understand research opportunities and advance theoretical and empirical
development, evaluates the emergent academic field of GHRM with a narrative review.
This review highlights an urgent need for refined conceptualization and measurement
of GHRM and develops an integrated model of the antecedents, consequences and
contingencies related to GHRM. Going beyond a function-based perspective that
focuses on specific HRM practices and building on advances in the strategic HRM
literature, we discuss possible multi-level applications, the importance of employee
perceptions and experiences related to GHRM, contextual and cultural implications,
and alternative theoretical approaches. The detailed and focused review provides a
roadmap to stimulate the development of the GHRM field for scholars and practicing
managers.
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Asia now faces a new economic reality that is increasingly influenced by resource
constraints and environmental challenges (Angel & Rock, 2000; Marquis, Jackson, &
Li, 2015). The region, amid the growing awareness of environmental sustainability, is
experiencing sweeping changes that give rise to the urgency of reforming models of
economic growth and development. These changes involve environmental movements
that have resulted in national governments setting more ambitious environmental
targets and increased transnational collaboration. In 2016, for example, the 21 member
nations of the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) forum agreed to tariff cuts
on 54 environmentally friendly goods—the first multi-lateral tariff-cutting arrangement
in 20 years. The goal of such tariff cutting is to support access to clean technologies,
facilitate the doubling of renewable energy use in the Asia-Pacific region by 2030, and
reduce energy intensity by 45% by 2035 (APEC, 2016). This commitment to building
environmentally sustainable economies has been accompanied by an emerging awareness of civil society where several countries (e.g., Indonesia, South Korea and Thailand) have embarked on societal governance in the wake of the 1997 Asia Financial
Crisis (Zarsky & Tay, 2001). This increased awareness of environmental issues has
encouraged the participation of a wider range of stakeholders in the areas of green
production and management, including NGOs and consumers—the latter reported to be
willing to pay more for products sourced from socially and environmentally responsible
organizations (Marquis et al., 2015). These economic and societal transformations
encourage organizations to integrate environmental management (EM) into their business models while presenting many new challenges.
Among the various tools organizations are mobilizing to proactively address
environmental issues, green human resource management (GHRM) is increasingly
seen as essential for the successful implementation of green strategies and EM
practices (Daily & Huang, 2001; Renwick, Redman, & Maguire, 2008; Wehrmeyer,
1996). The concept of GHRM is evolving alongside the broader literature
concerning sustainable development (Bunge, Cohen-Rosenthal, & RuizQuintanilla, 1996; Howard-Grenville, Buckle, Hoskins, & George, 2014; Marcus
& Fremeth, 2009) and has been established as a separate area of scholarship in the
past decade (Jabbour & Santos, 2008; Jackson, Renwick, Jabbour, & MüllerCamen, 2011; Jackson & Seo, 2010; Renwick, Jabbour, Müller-Camen, Redman,
& Wilkinson, 2016; Zoogah, 2011). Recent studies have linked GHRM to various
aspects of EM and overall environmental performance in the Asia Pacific (e.g.,
Gholami, Rezaei, Saman, Sharif, & Zakuan, 2016; Li, Huang, Liu, & Cai, 2011;
Paillé, Chen, Boiral, & Jin, 2014; O’Donohue & Torugsa, 2016; Subramanian,
Abdulrahman, Wu, & Nath, 2016). Despite this recent surge in research, however,
the theoretical foundations of GHRM, its measurement, the factors that constitute
its source, and when and how it influences organizations’ outcomes remain largely
undefined. The fast-growing yet still unclear nature of GHRM is not unique to Asia,
but a common trend across the broader literature concerning GHRM. There is
therefore an urgent need for a systematic and integrative assessment of the progress
and potential in this emergent field of research.
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Research on GHRM introduces ideas and issues that are only beginning to be
studied by human resource management (HRM) scholars as they realize the strategic
importance of EM in building sustainable organizations. For example, few HRM
scholars have undertaken the task of using existing HRM models and theories to
address the greening of an organization’s supply chains or product marketing, while
GHRM research has established that GHRM should encompass these key management
functions (Teixeira, Jabbour, Jabbour, Latan, & Oliveira, 2016). Aspects of the GHRM
literature that can benefit from additional development include clarifying the conceptual relationship (including similarities and differences) between GHRM and other
HRM specializations (such as sustainable HRM and high-performance work systems
[HPWS]), addressing the difficult issue of how to measure GHRM, and giving serious
consideration to the importance of context as a substantive issue (rather than treating
context as merely an element of research design). By focusing research on these issues,
GHRM scholars can reduce the risk of conflating the distinct antecedents, consequences, and contingencies of GHRM at individual and collective levels.
This paper seeks to advance the conceptual and empirical development of the
GHRM field by providing a systematic and focused review of GHRM research. In
contrast to the reviews provided by Renwick et al. (2008), Renwick, Redman, and
Maguire (2013) and Tariq, Jan, and Ahmad (2016), this paper expands beyond a
function-based perspective for understanding the possible linkages between specific
HRM practices and EM. Focusing on the HRM practices used by organizations
captures only a portion of the emerging and more expansive perspective of strategic
HRM (Jackson, Schuler, & Jiang, 2014). Strategic HRM is partly distinguished by its
inclusion of a wide range of stakeholders with differing concerns that may influence
GHRM in the EM context (Wagner, 2011). The originality of this current review lies in:
(1) an integrated approach to understanding the antecedents, contingencies, and outcomes of GHRM from the strategic HRM perspective, which in turn enables assessing
the state of GHRM research vis-à-vis recent strategic HRM research advances (e.g., an
employee-centric perspective and multi-level modeling); (2) a critical analysis of
GHRM concerning its conceptualization, measurement, and theoretical basis; and (3)
articulation of contextual factors that should be addressed in future GHRM research,
including cultural influences that have been largely overlooked. This endeavor is
important for two reasons. First, available knowledge in GHRM research is assessed,
thus laying the foundations for the next stage of theoretical, methodological, and
empirical advancement of the field. Second, research interest in deep contextualization
(Tsui, 2007) is stimulated, encouraging future studies to work toward capturing and
explaining the complexity, ambiguities, and uncertainties involved in GHRM across
contexts.
To build a reliable knowledge base for a systematic review, we followed best
practices as recommended in the literature (Short, 2009; Tranfield, Denyer, & Smart,
2003). Specifically, Bgreen HRM,^ Bgreen human resource management,^
Benvironment + HRM,^ and Benvironment + human resource management^ were used
as search terms in the Business Source Complete, Expanded Academic ASAP, Science
Direct, Academic One File, and Google Scholar databases to identify peer-reviewed
English-language journal articles that made empirical or theoretical contributions, while
excluding articles that provided prescriptive advice without supportive evidence. In the
initial round of selection, only articles published in journals ranked BB^ or above
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(based on the Australia ABDC Journal Quality List) were included, ensuring the
inclusion of only high-quality papers. In the second round of selection, we included
previously excluded journals with high impact factors for the subject matter. In total, 42
articles published between 2008 and 2017 were selected for inclusion in this review, of
which 13 were conceptual and 29 empirical.
GHRM research demonstrates a number of new trends that warrant attention, but
have not been addressed in previous studies (summarized in Table 1). First, while the
majority of the existing literature addresses GHRM at the organizational level, a
growing research stream focuses on green behavior and attitudes at the individual
level. Second, while green training is the most frequently studied HRM practice, new
forms of employment are gaining attention. Third, the literature reveals a shift from
providing descriptive accounts of the prevalence or absence of GHRM practices to
investigating antecedents, mediators, and moderators of the GHRM phenomenon. This
shift suggests the imminent maturing of GHRM as a field of scholarly research.
This review and analysis of the emerging GHRM field are organized around four
main issues. First, the conceptual foundations of GHRM are presented, tracing the
origins and describing the dominant and emergent conceptualizations of the concept.
Building on this, the ambiguity concerning how GHRM is perceived necessitates the
development of a working definition for the concept. A discussion of the theoretical
foundations of GHRM research is then undertaken, reviewing the available theoretical
frameworks in the GHRM literature, especially as these relate to the latest theoretical
advances in the broader HRM literature (namely, the consideration of employee
behaviors and attitudes). The available measures for assessing GHRM are noted at
the end of this section. Next, research that has examined the antecedents, consequences,
and contingencies of GHRM is reviewed and presented as a conceptual framework for
integrating existing research and guiding future studies. Finally, this review presents the
prospects and challenges associated with GHRM research agendas and suggests several
managerial implications.

Defining and measuring green human resource management
Origins and the core intuition
The concept of GHRM originated from the impetus for organizations to integrate
sustainability into their internal activities and decision-making (Howard-Grenville
et al., 2014; Marcus & Fremeth, 2009). The concept of sustainable development first
entered common usage when outlined in the United Nations’ Brundtland Report (also
known as Our Common Future), that defined it as Bdevelopment that meets the needs
of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own
needs^ (World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987: 41). Sustainable
development differs from traditional approaches to growth by simultaneously integrating considerations of economic development, social inclusion, and environmental
protection (Connelly & Smith, 2012). In relation to these aspects of sustainable
development, the natural environment is closely related to organizational activities in
the sense that it constantly shapes, and is shaped by, the organizational environment
(Dubois & Dubois, 2012). Correspondingly, the modern environmental movement,

Finds limited interactions between green HRM and EM in the sample companies

Reports the relationship between environmental performance, CEO pay, environmental
governance
Explores factors determining green training implementation
Explores factors that connect and convert environmental training to proactive green management

Explores both direct and indirect effects of HRM on the green performance of airlines
Reports positive associations between benefits of green HRM and EM system implementation

Brazil
Germany
Brazil
China
Brazil
US, Canada

UK
Germany
Italy
China
Italy
China

Jabbour, Santos, & Nagano, 2010 IJHRM

Wagner, 2011 GJRHRM

Teixeira, Jabbour, & Jabbour, 2012 IJPE

Ji, Huang, Liu, Zhu, & Cai, 2012 IJHRM

Jabbour, Santos, Fonseca, & Nagano, 2013 JCP

Robertson & Barling, 2013 JOB

Harvey, Williams, & Probert,, 2013 IJHRM

Wagner, 2013 JBE

Antonioli, D., Mancinelli, S., & Mazzanti, 2013 RP

Paillé, Chen, Boiral, & Jin, 2014 JBE

Guerci & Pedrini, 2014 IJHRM

Chen, Tang, Jin, Li, & Paillé, 2015 JBE

Explores how HRM transforms a firm into broad sustainable development and the role of HR
and sustainability managers

Demonstrates that OCB towards environment fully mediates the strategic HRM-environmental
performance link and internal environmental orientation moderates the first stage relationship

Investigates whether HPWP and HRM integrated strategies faster the adoption of environmental
innovations

Tests how leaders’ environmental descriptive norms, environmentally-specific transformational
leadership and employees’ harmonious environmental passion influence workplace
pro-environmental behaviors

Green teams are necessary for implementing more technical EM practices

Reports positive influences of environmental attitudes and employee training on sustainability
performance

Establishes distinct contributions of HR functions to corporate EM

Explores how organizational culture, leadership and HRM influence EM

Studies the influence of manufacturing pro-activity on environmental proactivity in which
training and development are both advanced manufacturing practices and environmental
practices

US

Spain

González-Benito, 2008 IJPR

Core findings

Berrone & Gomez-Mejia, 2009 AMJ

Brazil

Jabbour, Santos, & Nagano, 2008 JCP

del Brío, Junquera, & Ordiz, 2008 IJPR

Context

Author, publication year, journal

Empirical research (N = 29)

Table 1 A review of green human resource management research from 2008 onward
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GHRM positively moderates the association between proactive EM and financial performance

Australia
China
Italy
US

Comparative Compares GHRM practices and contributing factors to these differences in British, Germany
and Swedish subsidiaries of a US MNC
Italy
Malaysia
Brazil
Palestine
China

O’Donohue & Torugsa, 2016 IJHRM

Subramanian, Abdulrahman, Wu, & Nath, 2016 IJHRM

Guerci, Longoni,& Luzzini, 2016a IJHRM

Consoli, Marin, Marzucchi, & Vona, 2016 RP

Haddock-Millar, Sanyal, & Müller-Camen, 2016 IJHRM

Guerci, Montanari, Scapolan, & Epifanio, 2016b IJHRM

Gholami, Rezaei, Saman, Sharif, & Zakuan, 2016 JCP

Teixeira, Jabbour, Jabbour, Latan, & Oliveira, 2016 JCP

Masri & Jaaron, 2017 JCP

Tang, Chen, Jiang, Paillé, & Jia, 2017 APJHR
Core argument

Proposes a model that analyses relation between specific HRM practices and effectiveness of EM system

Jabbour & Santos, 2008 JCP

Develops a GHRM scale

Identifies GHRM practices in the context of Palestinian manufacturers and their influences
on environmental performance

Reports positive influence of green training on the adoption of green supply chain

Identifies a seven-factor GHRM model with four levels in the sports center in Malyasia

Reports the direct effect of a green reputation on attracting applicants and additive effects
between green and non-green recruitment practices

Reports that green jobs use more intensively high-level cognitive and interpersonal skills
compared to non-green jobs

Demonstrates the mediating role of GHRM on the relationship between customer/regulatory
stakeholder pressure and environmental performance

Examines the influence of individual green competences on organization’s green practices and
performance objectives

Author, publication year, journal

Conceptual research (N = 13)

Applies paradox theory to explore the HRM-related paradoxes perceived by organizations
developing environmental sustainability via HRM

Italy

Guerci & Carollo, 2016 IJHRM

Finds the positive influence of GHRM on collective voluntary behaviors towards the
environment,
mediated by employees’ willingness to support their organization in its EM endeavor

UK

Explore the utilization of HRM practices to promote pro-environmental behavior

UK

Pinzone, Guerci, Lettieri, & Redman, 2016 JCP

Demonstrates that market orientation positively affects environmental strategy, which in turn
affects employee environmental involvement and environmental product quality

Zibarras & Coan, 2015 IJHRM

Table 1 (continued)
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Introduces the concept of green employee empowerment

AMJ Academy of Management Journal, AMP Academy of Management Perspective, APJHR Asia Pacific Journal of Human Resources, GJRHRM German Journal of Research in
Human Resource Management, HRM Human Resource Management, IJEWE International Journal of Environment, Workplace and Employment, IJHRM International Journal of
Human Resource Management, IJMR International Journal of Management Reviews, IJPE International Journal of Production Economics, IJPR International Journal of Production
Research,JBE Journal of Business Ethics, JCP Journal of Cleaner Production, JOB Journal of Organizational Behavior, MOR Management and Organization Review, QQ Quality &
Quantity, RCR Resources, Conservation and Recycling, RP Research Policy

Proposes an integrative framework for GHRM and green supply chain management relationship

Introduces the special issue and reviews the contemporary literature on green HRM using AMO model

Renwick, Jabbour, Müller-Camen, Redman, & Wilkinson, 2016
IJHRM

Jabbour & Jabbour, 2016 JCP

A meta-analytic review of national contingency (regulations, stakeholder norms, managerial
environmental mindsets) on proactive environmental strategy

Liu, Guo, & Chi, 2015 MOR

Tariq, Jan, & Ahmad, 2016 QQ

Reviews the literature on environmental training in organizations

Jabbour, 2013 RCR

Jackson, Renwick, Jabbour, & Müller-Camen, 2011 GJRHRM

Proposes a strategic model of HRM to support sustainable adaptation to environmental challenges

Proposes a cognitive social information processing approach to managers’ green HRM behaviors
Introduces the special issue with a detailed discussion of functional HRM practices for EM

Zoogah, 2011 GJRHRM

Reviews and categorizes extant green HRM research on the basis of abilities-motivation-opportunities (AMO)
theory

Proposes the concept of green work-life balance to enrich GHRM literature

Muster & Schrader, 2011 GJRHRM

Dubois & Dubois, 2012 HRM

Utilizes Scanlon plan principle to illustrate the positive influence of reward system for EM

Renwick, Redman, & Maguire, 2013 IJMR

Discusses how and why green management matters

Marcus & Fremeth, 2009 AMP

Massoud, Daily, & Bishop, 2008 IJEWE

Table 1 (continued)
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flourished in the 1960s and 1970s, exposed environmentally harmful human and
organizational activities. As public awareness of and concerns about potential environmental damage gained momentum, they sparked the establishment of new institutions,
stimulated new approaches to business management, and resulted in new advocacy
activities across political, economic, and social domains (Bansal & Hunter, 2003;
Buysse & Verbeke, 2003). This eventually resulted in a wide range of regulations
aimed at reducing the environmental harm that had become a visible by-product of
rapid economic growth and development.
In response to these changes, leading companies began promoting and implementing
proactive EM practices and systems (Jabbour & Santos, 2008). Since their implementation, EM practices have seen technological innovation in waste reduction, energy
conservation, and environmental preservation. To maximally leverage such practices
and reap their benefits, however, requires organizations to adopt a systems perspective
to orchestrate an array of practices, policies, procedures, and activities in the pursuit of
EM goals (Marshall & Brown, 2003). Environmental considerations now influence a
wide range of business activities, including green marketing (e.g., Ginsberg & Bloom,
2004), green operations (Simpson & Samson, 2008), and green accounting (e.g., Owen,
1992). Because people—company’s human resources—undertook the planning, coordination, and implementation of such green management activities (Daily & Huang,
2001; Renwick et al., 2008), GHRM naturally emerged as a concept in academic
scholarship.
The core intuition guiding the emergence and development of GHRM is, as
Wehrmeyer (1996) stated, Bif a company is to adopt an environmentally-aware approach to its activities, the employees are the key to its success or failure^ (7). This
intuition shifts the strategies of EM from the macro-national level to the microfoundations of a company and compliments the technical aspect of EM with the
Bhuman^ aspects of the organization (Teixeira, Jabbour, & Jabbour, 2012). These
Bhuman^ aspects are particularly important for EM because of the significant challenges that must be overcome as organizations strive to implement large-scale organizational change. As Dubois and Dubois (2012) observed, changes affected by the
implementation of an EM system extend to all employees, not just those directly
affected by new EM practices. Environmental issues also impact employees’ personal
lives. Effective EM thus requires not only compliance with formal rules, but also
employee engagement with and acceptance of voluntary initiatives.
Conceptualization
Despite the core intuition that human resources matter, the role of GHRM in an
organization’s EM system remains ambiguous. The current conceptualizations of
GHRM vis-à-vis EM is dominated by two schools of thought, which in turn influence
the nature and focus of the research questions being addressed. As theorized by Taylor,
Osland, and Egri (2012), HRM plays a dual role within environmental sustainability.
First, HRM operates as a means to affect environment-driven changes and the GHRM
concept is thus often treated as an HRM aspect of EM (Jabbour & Jabbour, 2016;
Renwick et al., 2013). This is the de facto, leading conceptualization, based on early
academic contributions linking the fields of EM and HRM (e.g., Wehrmeyer, 1996).
Research that adopts this view focuses primarily on understanding the adoption and
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potential benefits of one or more specific HRM practices as organizations strive toward
improving their environmental performance (e.g., Jabbour, Santos, & Nagano, 2010;
Zibarras & Coan, 2015). Consequently, recruitment, performance management, training and development, and compensation are the most widely investigated HRM
functions in the GHRM literature (Renwick et al., 2013).
The second school of thought expands the research domain by recognizing that
GHRM also operates as an end to promote employee attitudinal and behavioral
changes, improving the company’s environmental performance (Ehnert, 2009; Taylor
et al., 2012). Following this line of thought, an emerging group of scholars have taken a
broader view of GHRM to incorporate individual and collective capabilities that bring
about green behavior, commitment, and motivation (Guerci, Montanari, Scapolan, &
Epifanio, 2016b; Muster & Schrader, 2011; O’Donohue & Torugsa, 2016). Correspondingly, scholars have started to expand research focus beyond solely HRM
functions and instead investigate broader employment characteristics relevant to
achieving EM. For example, Consoli, Marin, Marzucchi, and Vona (2016) explored
transformation in the organization of work tasks affected by EM implementation and
found that green jobs used higher levels of cognitive and interpersonal skills more
frequently compared to non-green jobs. The concept of green teams has emerged to
describe teams that are formed (voluntarily or involuntarily) to solve organization’s
environment-related problems or improve environmental performance (Jabbour,
Santos, Fonseca, & Nagano, 2013). Additionally, Muster and Schrader (2011) argued
that the previous research on EM and GHRM focuses only on working roles,
underrepresenting the influence of employees’ private lives on their green behavior.
Muster and Schrader consequently introduced the concept of green work-life balance
and called for consideration of employees’ dual roles as both producers and consumers
of green behavior.
Often implied in these conceptualizations of GHRM is recognition of the evolutionary stages that organizations experience as they move toward EM (Jabbour et al.,
2010). When organizations progress from the reactive or preventive stages of EM to the
proactive stages (Teixeira et al., 2012), GHRM shows an increased level of strategic
value and affects greater integration of organizational and employee-centered human
resource practices. The dual role of HRM within environmental sustainability (Taylor
et al., 2012) suggests that GHRM and EM have a reciprocal relationship in which EM
informs the greening of HRM, which in turn contributes to the long-term performance
of EM (Wagner, 2011).
The conceptualization of GHRM thus involves not only traditional HRM functions
that contribute to environmental goals, but also factors of employment and labor force
that emerge or change as organizations adopt EM practices (Gholami et al., 2016). Yet
despite the complexities involved in GHRM, there has been limited, if any, study that
updates and consolidates the various schools of thought on the conceptualization of
GHRM.
Working definition
Reflecting on the literature reviewed thus far, it is clear that the concept of GHRM
requires a working definition that acknowledges the conventional emphasis on HRM
functions while also recognizing the emergent focus on broader employment issues. An
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agreed definition of GHRM will advance this field of study and promote the
development of theoretically sound arguments on the relationship between GHRM
and EM. Indeed, Jackson and Seo (2010) voiced the concern that the lack of clear
terminology, exacerbated by the intersection of strategic HRM and environmental
sustainability, presents a barrier to define the scope of subsequent research. To address
this terminology barrier, we propose a working definition of GHRM as phenomena
relevant to understanding relationships between organizational activities that impact
the natural environment and the design, evolution, implementation and influence of
HRM systems. This definition adopts the meaning of an HRM system provided by
Jackson et al. (2014: 3–4), and thus casts GHRM as an organization’s aspiration to
design and implement an HRM system that supports a proactive and positive approach
to addressing environmental concerns by (1) formulating an overarching HRM philosophy that reflects green values; (2) promulgating formal HRM policies that state the
organization’s intent and serve to direct and partially constrain the green behavior of
employees; (3) actively ensuring actual green HRM practice (by ensuring the daily
enactment of green HRM philosophies and policies); and (4) using green technological
processes for designing, implementing, evaluating, and modifying GHRM philosophies, policies, and practices as they evolve.
The aspect of this working definition of GHRM that distinguishes it from most
definitions of sustainable HRM and strategic HRM is the explicit targeting of ecological concerns when describing the content of HRM. In contrast to the broader scope of
sustainable HRM, which encompasses a simultaneous consideration of profit, planet,
and people in the triple bottom line (Elkington, 2004) and has at times been used
interchangeably with GHRM (Gholami et al., 2016), our working definition of GHRM
focuses only on the ecological aspect of organizational activities (Boiral, 2009). This
definition is supported by a growing body of research that shows the effectiveness of
targeted HRM systems comprised of a set of strategically focused practices (e.g., as
described by Jackson et al. [2014], those designed to manage knowledge-based
teamwork, those that target customer service, or those designed to emphasize safety).
Our definition rejects an assumption, implicit in most strategic HRM research, which
assesses the presence of performance-enhancing HRM policies and practices (i.e.,
HPWS) without specifying the performance domains that are most relevant to specific
strategic objectives.
Measurement
A lack of clear terminology has resulted in ambiguity regarding how to assess GHRM
and what GHRM measures should encompass. For example, one approach has been to
simply use (without modification) measures that were developed for strategic HRM
research. This approach is illustrated by Paillé et al.’s (2014) adoption of the HPWS
index developed by Huselid (1995) when investigating how HRM influences firms’
environmental performance. The advantage of this approach is its grounding in the vast
literature showing that HPWS is associated with several generic indicators of firm
performance.
In contrast, most GHRM scholars assume that a generic HPWS index is not
sufficient if the goal is to leverage the HRM system to support EM initiatives and
improve environmental performance. Instead, targeted HRM systems are more
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appropriate to achieve those objectives (for a discussion of other research employing
targeted HRM systems, see Jackson et al. [2014]). Several studies have measured
green-specific HRM practices using either qualitative analysis (e.g., Guerci & Carollo,
2016; Haddock-Millar, Sanyal, & Müller-Camen, 2016) or quantitative data (e.g.,
Pinzone, Guerci, Lettieri, & Redman, 2016). In these studies, the intent was to
determine the extent to which a company’s HRM practices specifically incorporate
ecological concerns. The advantage of this approach is that it focuses on HRM
practices that clearly are intended to increase employee awareness, knowledge, skills,
and motivations for the purpose of improving the company’s environmental performance. For example, Pinzone et al. (2016) measured GHRM by assessing performance
management practices that incorporated environmental indicators and employee
involvement practices that specifically addressed environmental issues. In another
example of this approach, Antonioli, Mancinelli, and Mazzanti (2013) assessed three
HRM practices that they believed would be relevant for firms pursuing ecological
innovation: the percentage of employees covered by training programs, the extent to
which training addressed several competencies that the authors believed would be
relevant to improving environmental performance (technical, informatics, organizational, and economics/law), and the degree to which firms invested economic resources in
training activities.
In a positive development for the field, work is underway to develop and validate
more defensible measures of GHRM. Table 2 summarizes the available measures that
specify ecologically relevant HRM policies and practices. For example, Jabbour et al.
(2010) differentiated the functional and competitive dimensions of GHRM, which
included six functional sub-dimensions (job description and analysis, recruitment,
selection, training, performance appraisal, and reward system) and three competitive
sub-dimensions (team, culture, and organizational learning). Zibarras and Coan (2015)
constructed a GHRM measure with four dimensions (employee life cycle, rewards,
education and training, and employee empowerment). Guerci, Longoni, and Luzzini
(2016a) developed a GHRM measure to assess green hiring, green training, and
involvement, and green performance management and compensation. O’Donohue
and Torugsa (2016) measured GHRM with five items (environmental training, investment in people, creation of work-life balance and family-friendly employment, improved employee health and safety, and employee participation in decision-making
processes). The approach used by these authors was dependent on them judging which
HRM practices can potentially be used to support the organization’s environmental
agenda, without clearly determining that those practices actually were designed to
target environmental concerns.
Two relatively recent and comprehensive GHRM measures have been proposed by
Gholami et al. (2016) and Tang, Chen, Jiang, Paillé, and Jia (2017), based on data
collected in Malaysia and China respectively. Both measures include a wide array of
HRM activities pertinent to GHRM. The lack of consensus around a clear definition of
GHRM, however, means that the face validity of Gholami et al.’s (2016) measure can
be challenged as more reflective of the general concept of strategic HRM or sustainable
HRM (see Ehnert, 2009; Ehnert & Harry, 2012; Kramar, 2014) rather than specifically
GHRM. In comparison, Tang et al.’s (2017) measure is more focused on ecologically
relevant HRM practices, but its external validity beyond the Chinese context has not
been determined.

The environmental dimension influences the company’s strategy and its long-term objectives
The company’s positions allow for employee involvement in EM activities
The company’s positions allow employees to better their EM knowledge
The company’s positions demand that employees have EM knowledge
Employees prefer to work in this company because it has good environmental performance
The company declares that it prefers employees with EM knowledge when a position opens
During the hiring process of an employee, the candidates motivation for EM is considered
A candidate’s environmental motivation is verified during all of the selection stages
The company has a continuous environmental training program
Environmental training is a priority when compared to other types of company training
Environmental training is viewed as an important investment
The company establishes environmental objectives that each employee must accomplish
An employee’s contributions to EM improvement are evaluated by the company
Employee environmental performance appraisals are registered by the company
Employees are financially rewarded for their performance in EM issues
Employees who contribute to EM improvements are publically recognized by the company
Employees are motivated to solve environmental problems through groups formed within the department in
which they work
Employees are motivated to think about EM questions with colleagues from several company departments
The environmental issue is a company’s priority
Continuous improvement of EM is part of the company’s mission
Employees know what are the company’s environmental objectives
Employees are motivated to propose new ideas for improving EM within the company
Employees are motivated to think frequently of the environmental improvement of their routine activities
Employees exchange experiences and EM ideas with their colleagues
Recruitment and selection criteria that recognize environmental behavior/commitment
Induction programs that emphasize environmental issues/concerns

Jabbour et al., 2010

Zibarras & Coan, 2015

Items used in the study

Reference

Table 2 A review of green human resource management measures

Employee life cycle

Corporate learning management

Corporate cultural management

Group articulation

Rewards

Performance appraisal

Training

Selection

Recruitment

Job analysis and description

Dimension identified in the study
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Guerci et al., 2016a

O’Donohue & Torugsa,
2016

Reference

Table 2 (continued)

Performance indicators/appraisal that include environmental behavior/targets
Promotion decisions
Individual incentives or reward programs that encourage environmental behavior
Team incentives or reward programs that encourage environmental behavior
Organization-based incentives or bonus schemes that encourage environmental behavior
Penalties for noncompliance
Training courses aimed at developing/encouraging environmental behavior
Encouraging via internal awareness-raising campaigns/publicity
Leadership/management training on environmental issues
Engagement workshops or forums for staff to improve environmental behavior
Set up of green champions/task force/green team
Actively championed by senior management
Informal encouragement by line management
Environmental impact factored into team/departmental budgets
In an organizational vision/mission statement
Environmental training for employees
Investing in people
Creation of good work-life balance and family friendly employment
Improve employee health and safety
Employee participation in decision-making process
Employee selection based on environmental criteria
Employee attraction through environmental commitment
Environmental training for employees
Environmental training for managers
Job descriptions include environmental responsibilities
Employee involvement on environmental issues
Environmental goals for managers

Items used in the study

Green training and involvement

Providing green opportunities
Green hiring

Developing green abilities
Motiving green employees

Employee empowerment

Education and training

Rewards

Dimension identified in the study
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Gholami et al., 2016

Reference

Table 2 (continued)

Green performance management and
compensation

Managers evaluation includes environmental performance
Non-monetary incentives for environmental performance
Variable compensation based on environmental performance
Has qualified players and resources needed to success in HRM strategy
Managers believe that training programs are designed to help the management and players’ developmental
skills to manage the HR appropriately
Administrators believe that their organizations recognize qualified players’ potential and give them a priority
Adminstrators believe that their organization assigns qualified players in matches or temporary assignments
Adminstrators believe that qualified players should participate in most of the organization’s decisions
Adminstrators have provided channels to enable ongoing two-way communication with qualified players
Adminstrators believe that their organization uses requirement profiles to find ideal players for each position
Adminstrators believe that their organization systematically analyzes key figures for the relevant players
Adminstrators believe that their organization is not afraid to get qualified players from the competitors
Adminstrators believe that their organization attaches great importance to assessment centers as a means of
player selection
There is an agreement of our ‘organizational vision’ for managing the human resource
There is an agreement of our ‘organizational vision’ for managing the human resource
Organizational culture stimulates the acquisition of knowledge and transmission between players
Managers share all important information that could affect the decision taking
The players’ complaints are attended to rapidly
We feel this club is looking out for our interests
We have a strong sense of loyalty to this team
Adminstrators use the feedback of players’ relationship to improve quality
Adminstrators have accurate standards for monitoring the process of dealing with the players
Adminstrators have clear goals in relation to the players’ satisfaction
Adminstrators consider the continuous evaluation of performance management based on players’ satisfaction and
competitive environment
We see ourselves involved in the design of the organization’s future directions

Involvement and empowerment

Performance management

Pay and reward

Culture and supportive climate

Attraction and selection

Training and development

Union role in involvement and EM

Dimension identified in the study

Items used in the study
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Tang et al., 2017

Reference

Table 2 (continued)

The players’ contribution of original ideas is valued
The senior management shares with the lower levels its view on the organization’s future
Performance management, involvement and empowerment, pay and reward systems, attracting and selecting,
union role, training and development, and culture and supportive climate
We develop training programs in environment management to increase environmental awareness, skills and
expertise of employees
We have integrated training to create the emotional involvement of employee in environment management
We have green knowledge management linking environmental education, knowledge to behaviors to develop
preventative solutions
We make green performance indicators in performance management system and appraisals
Our firm sets green targets, goals and responsibilities for managers and employees
In our firm, managers set objectives on achieving green outcomes included in appraisals
In our firm there are dis-benefits in performance management system for non-compliance or not meeting
environment management goals
We afford green benefits (transport/travel) rather than pay benefits cards to gain green products
In our firms, there are financial or tax incentives (bicycle loans, use of less polluting cars)
Our firm has recognition-based
rewards in environment management for staff (public recognition, awards,
paid vacations, time off, gift certificates)
My company has a clear developmental vision to guide the employees’ actions in environment management
In our firm, there is a mutual learning climate among employees for green behavior and awareness in my company
In our firm, there are a number of formal or informal communication channels to spread green culture in my company
In our firm, employees are involved in quality improvement and problem solving on green issues
We offer practices for employees to participate in environment management, such as newsletters, suggestion
schemes, problem-solving groups, low-carbon champions and green action teams
We attract green job candidates who use green criteria to select organizations
We use green employer branding to attract green employee
Our firm recruits employees who have green awareness

Items used in the study

Recruitment and selection

Involvement

Pay and reward

Performance

Training

Dimension identified in the study
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As these previous studies illustrate, the early pioneers wishing to use a targeted
measure of GHRM had to develop their own ad hoc measures and then argue for the
face validity of their measurement choices. The applicability of these various indices is
unclear to a broader research agenda aimed at systematically examining the effectiveness of GHRM practices across a wider variety of countries, industries, and types of
organizations (Fernandez, Junquera, & Ordiz, 2003; Jabbour & Santos, 2008). For the
field of GHRM to advance, research efforts must focus on developing psychometrically
sound measures that assess clearly defined constructs.

Theoretical foundations
GHRM research remains largely devoid of theory. In articles explaining the guiding
theoretical foundations, the assumption seems to be that Bin the context of greener
organizations, HRM tends to be transformed into GHRM^ (Jabbour & Jabbour, 2016:
1825) in the strategic sense. While the strategic HRM literature has witnessed an array
of theoretical perspectives (e.g., resource-based view, human capital theory, and the
behavioral perspective), the GHRM research to date has mostly adopted the behavioral
perspective (e.g., Jackson & Seo, 2010; Dubois & Dubois, 2012).
The behavioral perspective of strategic HRM was systematically adopted in Renwick et al.’s (2008) seminal review that argued that specific GHRM practices can shape
the competencies, motivations, and opportunities available in the organization’s workforce. The abilities-motivation-opportunities model has since become the most widely
used theoretical perspective for GHRM scholarship (e.g., Guerci et al., 2016a, 2016b;
Pinzone et al., 2016). Studies in this area have identified and tested specific HRM
practices for building employees’ green abilities (e.g., green competence building
practices), increasing green motivation (e.g., green performance management practices), and providing green opportunities (e.g., green employee involvement practices).
(For a more detailed discussion on this subject, see Renwick et al. [2013]).
Though seldom specified, the resource-based view lays a foundation for theorizing
about the integration of GHRM (e.g., Antonioli et al., 2013) with other management
functions (such as green supply chain management and product marketing) and is
supported by an emerging research stream that takes a multidisciplinary approach to
understanding green organizations (e.g., Jabbour & Jabbour, 2016). The synergistic
integration of HRM with decisions on the coordination and structure of organizations’
operations (e.g., in supply chains and product marketing) can transform the human
capital of individual employees into higher-order dynamic capabilities that are scarce,
invaluable, inimitable, and non-substitutable.
Alternative theoretical foundations have also begun to take shape in the GHRM
literature. For example, Zoogah (2011) integrated the cognitive social information
processing perspective (Mischel & Shoda, 1995) and role behavior theory (Schuler &
Jackson, 1987) to explain the contributions of GHRM in organizations’ achievement
of environmental strategies. Stakeholder theory was used by Wehrmeyer (1996) in
his pioneering work on HRM and EM. Stakeholder theory broadens the scope of
GHRM research by moving beyond organizational boundaries to explore the consumer and regulatory stakeholder pressures that shape the diffusion of GHRM
(Guerci et al., 2016a).
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The value of using several alternative theoretical foundations lies in their potential to
enrich the field of GHRM research. The theoretical fragmentation evident in the
GHRM literature, however, presents a challenge to the formulation of an integrative
framework to accommodate the wide range of new insights that are emerging.

A framework for understanding antecedents, consequences,
and contingencies of GHRM
Beyond the foundational questions about the nature and conceptualization of GHRM, a
considerable number of studies have attempted to explicate the antecedents, consequences and contingencies of GHRM, to which our discussion now turns. Figure 1
summarizes the overarching conceptual framework that guides our discussion.
Associated with the multiple theoretical approaches evident in the emerging
GHRM literature are differences in the extent to which scholars address phenomena at different levels of analysis. Two levels of analysis are most prevalent in
empirical studies of GHRM: employee (individual)-level phenomena and
organization-level phenomena. Some studies have also incorporated group-level
phenomena. A complete understanding of GHRM will likely require a multi-level
approach that includes phenomena at several levels of analysis. With that in mind,
we turn next to providing an overview of research that considers GHRM’s
antecedents, outcomes, and associated contingencies.
Antecedents of GHRM
There are few studies that explicitly consider the antecedents of GHRM—the studies
that do shed important light on the impact of the macro-level external environment, the
organization-level environment, and the individual characteristics of employees.
The external environment Three aspects of an organization’s external environment
that may explain the emergence of GHRM systems are sources of pressure, sources of
guidance, and sources of awareness, which often interact with each other to influence
the design and effectiveness of GHRM. From an institutional theory perspective,
increased monitoring of such pressures emanating from the external environment is
likely to grow, primarily due to increased media attention, cultural values, and the
development of civil society.
In the GHRM domain, national differences have been evident across diverse
geographic locations, including the United States (US) (e.g., Haddock-Millar et al.,
2016), Europe (e.g., Guerci & Carollo, 2016; Harvey, Williams, & Probert, 2013;
Zibarras & Coan, 2015), Asia (e.g., Gholami et al., 2016; Subramanian et al., 2016),
and South America (e.g., Jabbour et al., 2010; Teixeira et al., 2016). In addition to
regulatory differences among countries, research has shown that Chinese, Indigenous
Australians, Indians, and Thais differ among themselves in their views of nature and the
environment, as well as from the views espoused in the US and Europe (Liu, Li, Zhu,
Cai, & Wang, 2014; Selin, 2003; Sternfeld, 2015). Jackson et al. (2011) observed
differences in the major drivers and impacts of environmental concerns on organizational activities between Germany, the United Kingdom (UK), and the US.
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The national context encompasses many types of differences, including laws and
regulations, cultural values, modes of economic development, and the state of civil
society. In other words, numerous conditions corresponding to sources of guidance,
pressure, and awareness can vary greatly between countries and regions. Regulatory
environments may be moving toward convergence with the adoption of major treaties,
such as the Paris Agreement that became effective in 2016 (United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change, 2016) and the proliferation of widely adopted certification and reporting frameworks such as the ISO 14000 series of environmental
standards (International Organization for Standardization, 2010). Nevertheless, even
within the Asia Pacific region there are significant country-level differences in environmental laws, regulations, and governance. For example, despite implementing
tougher regulations against environmentally harmful organizational activities, citizens’
right to a healthy environment was only written into the national constitutions of few
Asian countries (Indonesia, Philippines, and South Korea) as of 2013 (Boyd, 2014).
Another example is the power of regulations, in which China’s environmental protection law can be trumped by other legislations targeting specific national resources (e.g.,
water and agriculture), while Japan’s comprehensive basic environmental law is designed to avoid this situation (Zhang & Cao, 2015).
Using Asia as an example, it seems likely that cultural values in the region can
be an enabling factor of GHRM. Confucianism and Daoism, philosophical traditions pervasive in much of East Asia, have long advocated harmony with nature
(Ren, Wood, & Zhu, 2015). In China, worsening air pollution (especially smog, or
wumai in Chinese) in recent years has sparked widespread speculation about the
legitimacy of business from an ecological and moral perspective. China’s government is now promoting a nationwide campaign to build a harmonious society in
External Environment
Sources of pressure
Environmental degradation
Stakeholder expectations
Laws and regulations

Sources of guidance
Cultural values
Economic development models
Reporting frameworks

Sources of awareness
Civil society
Environmental activists and NGOs
Changing technology

Internal Environment

Antecedents
Organization-level, e.g.,
Leadership
Strategy
Culture
Structure
Technology
Reporting practices
Employee-level, e.g.,
EM knowledge
Conscientiousness
Moral reflectiveness
Green experiences
Demographic attributes

GHRM system, e.g.,
Recruiting
Selection
Training
Development
Performance measures
Compensation
Career advancement
Employee involvement
Empowerment
Work-life balance
Employee relations

Employee-level, e.g.,
Attitudes
Perceptions
Learning capacity
Job characteristics

Mediators, e.g.,
Organization-level, e.g.,
Opportunities for green
behavior
Collective attitudes
Team-level
Knowledge sharing
Green advocacy
Leadership
Employee-level, e.g.,
Perceptions of GHRM
Competencies
Self-regulation
Motivation

Moderators
Organization-level, e.g.,
GHRM integration with other management functions
Size
Industry
Change management and organizational learning capabilities
Resources

Fig. 1 An organizing framework for green human resource management research

Green-specific outcomes
Organization-level, e.g.,
Environmental performance
Green management
Environmental innovation
Collective behavior
Employee-level, e.g.,
Green citizenship behavior
Environmental commitment
Pro-environmental behavior
Green competencies
General outcomes
Organization-level, e.g.,
Financial performance
Innovation
Reputation
Collective behavior
Employee-level, e.g.,
Turnover
Job performance
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China, resulting in key initiatives and measures in the latest (13th) Five-Year Plan
(2016–2020), more transparent approaches to reporting and information flows
(BBC, 2016), and legislative changes in 2014 to the Environmental Protection
Law (Zhen, 2014).
Organization-level antecedents Institutional contexts, both formal and informal, arguably have cascading effects on the internal environments of organizations, which
comprise both organization- and employee-level antecedents to GHRM. Regarding
organizational enablers of GHRM, Dubois and Dubois (2012) identified five elements
that help to embed environmental sustainability in HRM design and implementation—
leadership, strategy, organizational culture, structure, and reporting activities. These
elements serve as proximal contextual cues to employees about the urgency, value, and
necessity of GHRM. Additionally, research on corporate environmentalism also suggests the importance of organizational conditions as motivators of pro-environment
initiatives like GHRM. Using stakeholder theory, Banerjee, Iyer, and Kashyap (2003)
identified public concern, regulatory forces, competitive advantage, and top management commitment as antecedents of organizations’ internal environmental orientation.
However, to date there is little evidence that these same forces help explain the
development or adoption of GHRM policies and practices.
From the perspective of strategic management, environmental sustainability often
is viewed as a cost that can harm profitability—undoubtedly one reason for the slow
movement among companies to improve their environmental performance. An
alternative view is that adopting environmentally sustainable management practices
represents a strategic opportunity for firms that are responsive to changing external
conditions; being responsive to changing conditions can be an effective way to
increase demand for the firm’s products, avoid fines imposed by regulators, gain
improved access to financial capital, and achieve a competitive advantage in the labor
market (Ambec & Lanoie, 2012). Research conducted by the Center for Creative
Leadership suggests that GHRM practices may be more prevalent in organizations
where executives understand how conditions in the external environment create
potential benefits for organizations that lead their industry in pursuing environmentally sustainable practices (van Velsor & Quinn, 2012).
A consideration of organization-level antecedents presents an opportunity to
differentiate coercive management practices from those that support voluntary employee behaviors consistent with a firm’s environmental objectives. A review of the
evidence to date suggests that an organization’s HRM policies and practices can
influence both types of green employee behaviors (Norton, Parker, Zacher, &
Ashkanasy, 2015), but the conditions that lead organizations to adopt one approach
or the other are not yet understood (Renwick et al., 2016).
Employee-level antecedents In addition to understanding the antecedents that explain
when, why, and the degree to which a company shapes its HRM system to encourage
eco-friendly behavior among its employees, several authors have suggested that a better
understanding of individual differences in such behavior is needed. Studies investigating employee-level antecedents of eco-friendly behavior at work have identified several
individual attributes that are predictive, including EM knowledge (Wiernik, Ones, &
Dilchert, 2013), conscientiousness, and moral reflectiveness (Kim, Kim, Han, Jackson,
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& Ployhart, 2017), environmental experience (Andersson, Jackson, & Russell, 2013),
and, to some degree, demographic characteristics such as gender, age, education, and
income (Klein, D’Mello, & Wiernick, 2012). These individual characteristics may also
enhance employees’ acceptance of GHRM. Alternatively, the extent to which an
organization employs people with such characteristics may increase bottom-up pressures for the organization to respond to pressures emanating from the external environment by adopting elements of a GHRM system.

level-2 heading does not seem right. It is much smaller than the spacing after this
paragraph and the next 3rd-level heading Outcomes of GHRM
Several studies have attempted to establish the effects of GHRM on outcomes of
interest to employers. A review of the literature indicates that both green-specific and
more general outcomes have been proposed as potential benefits of GHRM. Within
each category, there are employee, team, and organizational levels of interest.
Organization-level outcomes
Designing and implementing GHRM requires major investments in organizational
resources, likely leading managers to question whether such investments are worthwhile. That is, managers want answers to the Bso what?^ question: BDo organizations
do well by doing good?^ (Marquis et al., 2015).
Within the EM domain, Jabbour et al. (2010) demonstrated the contributions of
specific GHRM dimensions to the evolutionary stages of EM. Teixeira et al. (2016)
further developed the GHRM case specifically for other EM functions by demonstrating the positive influence of green training on the adoption of green supply chain
practices (i.e., green purchasing and cooperation with customers). Additionally, Li
et al. (2011) showed that green training has a direct and positive effect on firms’
performance in sustainable development for a sample of manufacturing firms in
South and North China. They argued that training enhances a sense of business
ethics and responsibility, which in turn helps improve EM performance. While these
studies support GHRM as an element in the overall effectiveness of EM, the literature
suggests that the links between GHRM, EM, and various forms of economic benefits
are complex and require further theoretical and empirical development (Jabbour
et al., 2010; Wagner, 2011).
Team-level outcomes
With the origin of GHRM in EM, the expectation is that human resources play a critical
role in stimulating the success or failure of EM (Jabbour & Santos, 2008). For example,
Jabbour (2011) argued that the lack of formalized GHRM is likely to have negative
effects on team performance and organizational culture, creating a negative learning
cycle and resulting in the ultimate failure of EM initiatives. Among the recent studies
incorporating team- or collective-level phenomena, Pinzone et al. (2016) found that
GHRM is positively associated with voluntary behaviors toward the environment at the
collective level, mediated by collective affective commitment to EM change. While the
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empirical work linking GHRM to team-level outcomes is quite limited, it is reasonable
to assume that HRM practices that influence the types of employees placed in leadership positions will also influence the green behaviors of other team members (see Kim
et al., 2017). Organizations may be able to influence team-level ecological outcomes by
selecting and/or developing team leaders who are inclined to behave in environmental
responsible ways and thus serve as role models for other members of the team.
Employee-level outcomes
A core tenet of strategic HRM is aligning elements of HRM with the strategic goals and
objectives of a firm, recognizing that employees are a valuable source of competitive
advantage (Jiang, Lepak, Hu, & Baer, 2012). The employee-centric approach to
understanding GHRM is thus an instantiation of strategic HRM that suggests effective
GHRM provides opportunities for employees to contribute to the firm’s environmental
performance, ensures employees have the abilities needed to perform effectively, and
motivates employees to leverage the advantage of these opportunities and abilities to
achieve eco-friendly performance outcomes. Thus, for example, Jackson and Seo
(2010) called for research to understand employees’ performance of discretionary
behaviors that can help organizations become greener. Subsequently, Paillé et al.
(2014) were among the first to explicitly and empirically position their GHRM
investigation as a study of employee organizational citizenship behavior directed
toward environmental issues. Presumably, such behaviors would be associated with
improved job performance for employees in relevant (green) jobs.
While the majority of speculation about GHRM outcomes concerns desirable effects
such as improved environmental performance, an emerging stream of research links
EM with a broader array of employee attitudes and behaviors beyond those specifically
considered Bgreen^ and directly relevant to the environment (e.g., Bode, Singh, &
Rogan, 2015). That is, in addition to outcomes that are the direct targets of GHRM,
implementing GHRM may help to produce other generally desirable outcomes beyond
those with ecological benefits. For example, a growing body of research suggests that
organizations’ environmental activities are significantly related to employee satisfaction
and retention (Wagner, 2011), and it is possible that such outcomes occur even in the
absence of changes in employees’ green behaviors and their effects on EM.
The specific and more generalized effects of HRM systems have sometimes been
referred to as the Bhard^ and Bsoft^ results of HRM systems (Storey, 1989). Whereas
the hard targets of GHRM include direct control of employee behaviors that are
expected to affect environmental performance outcomes, the soft consequences of
GHRM include improved employee attitudes toward their employing organization
more generally.
Understanding the likely effects of GHRM on a wide array of employee attitudes
and behaviors is of interest because employees often assume multiple roles simultaneously—recipients of the GHRM policies of a firm, implementers of GHRM practices, consumers in private life, and advocates and citizens who shape public policies.
As Muster and Schrader (2011) observed, Benvironmentally relevant attitudes and
behavior are not learned exclusively at the workplace, but also in private life^ (141).
Likewise, attitudes and behaviors shaped by the non-work sphere may carry over to
influence work-related behaviors and attitudes. Practically, employee attitudes and
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behaviors toward the environment span both work and non-work domains, blurring the
distinction between work and non-work outcomes.
Mediators and dynamic processes
In addition to considering both the green-specific and more general effects of GHRM, it
is important to understand the relatively immediate short-term or proximal effects that
help explain longer-term or more distal consequences. Following convention, Fig. 1
illustrates this distinction using the label Bmediators^ for proximal effects and/or the
processes through which GHRM eventually can influence longer-term outcomes of
interest to employers.
An improved understanding of the mediating processes through which GHRM
influences green-specific and general outcomes is needed to guide the design of a
GHRM system that can potentially achieve the intended longer-term outcomes. For
example, a study of the civil aviation industry in the UK by Harvey et al. (2013) found
that HRM policies and practices not only had a direct effect on green performance, but
that the influence was mediated via employee attitudes such as commitment and
engagement. Improved commitment and engagement may in turn encourage employee
behaviors that are congruent with organization-level goals and strategies. Such selfregulatory mechanisms facilitate goal-setting and provide motivation for executing and
sustaining goal-oriented efforts (Bandura, 1986).
Despite recent advances, research that provides insights into how employees respond to GHRM is in infancy. Even in organizations with a coherent GHRM system,
variability in the perceptions, interpretation, and attributions of their employees (including line managers) are likely. Understanding how such micro-level processes shape
employee green behavior is an important step in acquiring sufficient knowledge to
create an effective GHRM system. Research in this area can build on the recent work of
strategic HRM scholars who have examined the role of employee perceptions and
interpretations of HRM practices (e.g., Bowen & Ostroff, 2004; Sanders & Yang,
2016; Wright & Nishii, 2007). A step in this direction was taken by Guerci and
Pedrini (2014) in their discussion of managers’ cognitive mindsets concerning sustainable HRM in relation to environmental issues.
Implementing GHRM may elicit a chain of outcomes that benefit employers and
employees alike in a variety of ways. Expanding the focus of GHRM research to
include consideration of mediating processes as well as consideration of a wider range
of outcomes is appropriate as embedding EM in an organization Bsweeps across all
levels of employees in all areas of an organization^ and can have both organizational
and personal consequences beyond simply complying with new rules (Dubois &
Dubois, 2012: 801).
Contingencies of GHRM
Previously, we discussed how the emergence of GHRM is likely to depend on
a variety of contextual conditions in the external and internal environments of
organizations. Here we consider how contextual conditions as well as
employee-level characteristics may shape or moderate relationships between
GHRM and outcomes.
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External environment
As previously stated, national differences in the adoption of GHRM is evident
across geographic locations, and such differences are likely due to variation in
the sources and amount of pressure emanating from external conditions. Such
contextual differences may also shape relationships between GHRM and its
antecedents as well as relationships between GHRM and its consequences.
The complex ways in which formal and informal institutional contexts
combine to create unique and varied effects is illustrated by the findings of
Liu et al.’s (2014) meta-analysis of 68 studies involving 71 samples. They
found that proactive environmental strategies in Western countries are mostly
strongly influenced by top managers’ mindsets and least influenced by regulations, while in China proactive environmental strategies are equally influenced
by regulations, managerial mindsets, and stakeholder norms. It thus appears
likely that the interplay between regulations, stakeholder pressures, and managerial characteristics has the potential to influence the adoption or extent to
which GHRM produces the desired outcomes.
Internal environment
The effectiveness of GHRM practices may be contingent upon an organization’s
internal context, which can shape both short-term and longer-term outcomes.
For example, the availability of tangible (e.g., funds) and intangible (e.g.,
change management and learning capabilities) organizational resources may
(1) enable organizations to access relevant information for efficient execution
of green decisions; and (2) enable organizations to provide meaningful incentives and support to ensure employees execute and persist in green behaviors
(Zibarras & Coan, 2015; Zoogah, 2011). Following this line of reasoning,
organizational size appears to influence the extent to which environmental
practices are implemented (e.g., Grant, Bergesen, & Jones, 2002; Wagner,
2011). While there are many possible explanations for the influence of organizational size, greater access to resources that can be used to improve the
implementation of green initiatives is one potential benefit enjoyed by larger
organizations.
In another example, Paillé et al. (2014) found that the degree to which top
leaders were viewed as committed to protecting the environment positively
moderated the effects of HRM practices on organizational citizenship behavior
toward the environment. Although this study did not look specifically at
organizations with GHRM systems, the findings were consistent with an emerging pattern of results in the strategic HRM literature that shows that formal
HRM systems can work in synergistic combination with leadership styles or
leaders and HRM systems can function as substitutes for each other (e.g.,
Chuang, Jackson, & Jiang, 2016; Hong, Liao, Raub, & Han, 2016). An
improved understanding of the organizational conditions that increase the likelihood of positive outcomes from investing in GHRM will be especially useful
for managers responsible for assessing the risks and rewards associated with
such investments.
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Research agenda
So far, as this review reveals, the emerging GHRM field is underdeveloped in the
conceptual, theoretical and methodological domains of scholarly inquiry. As such, there
are many opportunities for scholars to make significant contributions that advance this
important field of investigation. Ideally, such research will build upon the foundations
of related, more established fields of inquiry. In particular, we draw attention to
building upon strategic HRM scholarship, which provides a strong foundation for
developing studies that attend to the importance of taking context into account,
recognizing the multi-level nature of organizational phenomena, and incorporating an
employee-centric perspective. Next we discuss how incorporating these principles can
promote a more comprehensive understanding of GHRM phenomena. Table 3 summarizes our central recommendations for advancing the GHRM research agenda.
Theoretical development
Conceptualization
Our review of the existing literature revealed a clear preference for conceptualizing
GHRM as the HRM element of EM, but persistent confusion over how GHRM is
similar to and distinct from other related concepts (including sustainable HRM and
strategic HRM). Further, we observed differences in views concerning the question
of whether to treat GHRM as an outcome that follows the adoption of an EM strategy
or a means for achieving EM (see Guerci & Pedrini, 2014). Either perspective is
likely to yield useful insights if the assumptions and theoretical arguments are clearly
stated. To facilitate the advancement of GHRM scholarship, scholars must clearly
state their conceptualization of GHRM and differentiate it from related terms. Such
clarity in reports of original research will aid subsequent accumulation of knowledge
and new theoretical analyses.
Similarly, future research should expand beyond the function-based approach to
GHRM that has dominated most of the literature. By expanding GHRM conceptualizations to consider the broader, strategic significance of GHRM and recognizing
its potential consequences for a wider range of outcomes beyond employees’ green
behaviors and green performance, scholars may be more effective in building a
conceptual foundation that adequately addresses the role of GHRM in contributing
to the ability of organizations to satisfy their multiple, diverse stakeholders.
Theoretical perspectives
Studies of GHRM have generally adopted a strategic management perspective that
emphasizes the economic considerations that drive organization’s decisions about how
to invest resources. Increasingly, the behavioral perspective is being employed to
explain how GHRM is likely to shape employees’ abilities, motivations, and
opportunities.
While continued work that builds upon the foundational research grounded in the
behavioral perspective and strategic HRM literature will be useful, following this
path is not sufficient. We believe the GHRM literature is in urgent need of theoretical
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Table 3 Future research agenda on green human resource management
Theoretical research agenda
Conceptualization

Refine conceptualization

Theoretical basis

Theorize how GHRM develops and influences green-targeted
outcomes

Differentiate GHRM with related terms

Theorize how GHRM influences generalized outcomes
How specific GHRM practices are aligned and its relationship with
strategic HRM and other management functions
Employee perception and
interpretation of GHRM

Extend the research by adopting an employee-centric lens, including
HRM perception, HRM strength and HRM attribution

Empirical research agenda
GHRM and other management
functions

Investigating how GHRM aligns with other management functions
and influences inter-organizational arrangements

Measurement

Develop a GHRM scale

Multi-level analysis

Apply multi-level approaches to studying GHRM at individual and
collective levels

Context and contextualization

How cultural contexts influence the effects of GHRM
Cross-cultural comparison
Compare the meaning, implementation and practices of GHRM
across contexts

Methodology

Apply longitudinal design and multi-methods

development that draws from a more diverse set of disciplines and philosophical
foundations to provide a comprehensive and deep understanding of the phenomena.
To paraphrase a Chinese saying, let a hundred flowers bloom, let a hundred schools of
thought contend; there are several other theoretical perspectives that offer promising
directions, such as institutional theory and the paradox of society in the sociology
domain, and social cognitive theory and the theory of planned behavior in the
psychology domain.
Specifically, sociological theories can help explain the complexity, ambiguity,
and tension embedded in GHRM phenomena. Institutional theory could stimulate
research that improves our understanding of the diffusion of GHRM systems
across industries and countries (see Hoffman, 1999; Peng, 2002). Investigating
the role of formal institutional transformation, coupled with changing social
norms, on GHRM diffusion can address the issue of whether organizations should
take a universal approach across contexts or employ an individualized approach to
accommodate local contexts. The paradox-of-society perspective offers another
promising avenue to uncovering paradoxes related to the implementation of
GHRM systems vis-à-vis other management functions. For example, employing
GHRM to improve environmental plans may increase the possibility of financial
shortage and negatively impact other economic and social performances (Guerci
& Carollo, 2016). Such paradoxical dynamics might suggest the potential for a
curvilinear relationship between GHRM and economic and social performance.
Alternatively, understanding such paradoxical dynamics might help organizations
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better anticipate the challenges they are likely to face as they attempt to implement
and sustain GHRM efforts.
In addition, psychology theories such as social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1986) and
the theory of planned behavior (e.g., Azjek, 2002) may help to improve our understanding of the dynamic processes through which GHRM influences employee attitudes and behaviors. A cognitive psychological lens allows in-depth analysis of
whether a centralized department with personnel dedicated to GHRM produces better
outcomes, or whether decentralized responsibilities for GHRM within all hierarchies
are more conducive to elucidate pro-environmental employee behavior.
Employee perceptions and interpretations of GHRM
In recent years, some strategic HRM scholars have begun to examine the role of
employees’ perceptions and interpretations of HRM practices as mediators in the
HRM-performance relationship (Liao, Toya, Lepak, & Hong, 2009). GHRM researchers should take note this line of enquiry as it captures within-firm variations
due to employee perceptions and interpretations of the Bwhat^ (HRM perception),
Bhow^ (HRM strength), and Bwhy^ (HRM attribution) of HRM practices (Bowen &
Ostroff, 2004; Sanders & Yang, 2016). This employee-centric approach is relevant to
GHRM as the effective management of environmental goals relies not only on compliance, but also on voluntary initiative, making employees’ cognitive and motivational
processing of GHRM critical. Building upon the concept of HRM perceptions, future
GHRM research might investigate how employee perceptions of GHRM practices
align with other elements in a HRM system, and whether such alignment is essential
for the effectiveness of the entire system. Building upon the concept of HRM strength,
future research could also investigate the extent to which employees perceive GHRM
practices as fostering a strong and persuasive situation leading to pro-environmental
attitudes and behavior—the strength of GHRM systems potentially having both direct
and moderating effects on employees’ attitudes and behavior. Building on the concept
of HRM attribution, future research might investigate how employees understand and
make sense of organizations’ motivations, as such attributions are likely to influence
how employees respond to GHRM policies and practices.
Empirical research agenda
GHRM and other management functions
Although the GHRM concept reflects a strategic orientation to improving an
organization’s environmental performance, the literature has not provided a
comprehensive or adequate picture of the antecedents, dynamic processes,
boundary conditions, and outcomes of GHRM. As shown in Fig. 1, the design
and implementation of GHRM are likely influenced by numerous factors operating at multiple levels of analysis, from the most macro to the most micro.
Further, due to the significant changes that are often required by organizations
in the pursuit of improved environmental performance, research on GHRM
presents opportunities for HRM scholars to address new types of research
questions. For example, one opportunity for future research is to investigate
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the processes through which alignment of GHRM and other management
functions can best be achieved; it is likely that the effectiveness of GHRM
partly depends on how well the system used all of an organization’s functional
areas to target environmental concerns. If other functional areas pursue environmental objectives—for example, using information technologies to track EM
metrics and marketing initiatives for communicating green initiatives to external
constituencies—without support from GHRM, the absence of GHRM is likely
to be particularly problematic. Conversely, if an organization designs and
adopts a comprehensive GHRM system but other functional areas do not also
implement new management and operational practices, the effects of GHRM are
likely to be minimal. Thus, for example, Bai and Chang’s (2015) study of
Chinese companies with corporate social responsibility (CSR) practices in place
found that such activities were linked to firm performance to the extent that
firms also had marketing competence, which presumably ensured broad consumer awareness of the CSR activities.
Extending the domain for GHRM scholarship even further, scholars also
have interesting opportunities to investigate the role of GHRM in facilitating
effective inter-organizational arrangements, such as those required for effective
supply chain management, successful integration following a merger or acquisition (e.g., Shi & Liao, 2013), management of international joint ventures (e.g.,
Chen & Wilson, 2003), and the flow of knowledge within multinational corporations, such as the transfer of knowledge from headquarters to regional facilities (e.g., Lunnan & Zhao, 2014). Embracing theoretical perspectives that view
organizations as open systems rather than focusing on HRM as a functional
specialty that can be studied in isolation would be a useful step in future
studies.
Another research opportunity open to investigation is the relationship between GHRM and leadership. On this subject, the literature has indicated the
importance of top leadership in supporting and promoting pro-environmental
initiatives. However, more research is needed to (1) identify specific leadership styles and behaviors (e.g., responsible leadership, value-based leadership,
and ethical leadership) that are relevant to effective GHRM; and (2) investigate how GHRM interacts with leadership at different levels (e.g., distributive
leadership).
Measurement
Our review of empirical GHRM research suggests an urgent need to develop theoretically sound and empirically validated measures of GHRM to facilitate further research
in this field. Organizations also need indicators that can help them determine their level
of achievement in GHRM practices. We have noted that Gholami et al. (2016) and Tang
et al. (2017) are at the forefront of developing such measures. Nonetheless, the extent to
which their measures can be applied beyond the specific industries and countries in
which the measures were developed still needs to be tested. Further, their measures
were developed in firms that were already engaged in EM; whether it is appropriate and
meaningful to apply these measures to firms in industries not closely related to green
products needs further analysis.
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Multi-level analysis
Multi-level approaches to understanding and studying GHRM at individual and
collective levels (i.e., team and organization) are needed, given that Bstudying
environmental issues is a truly multi-level phenomenon that involves individuallevel processes such as advocacy … as well as more macro processes such as how
states, regions, and even global processes affect organizational phenomena^ (Marquis et al., 2015: 433–434). Research has only just begun to examine the relationship
between GHRM and its antecedents/outcomes at different levels of analysis. More
research is needed to understand the trickle-down and trickle-up effects of GHRM at
the employee, team, and organizational levels. For example, existing research has
empirically demonstrated that GHRM has a positive influence on collective green
commitment and OCB (e.g., Pinzone et al., 2016). Future empirical work might seek
to understand the effect on a wider range of employee attitudes and behaviors at both
individual and collective levels. In addition, the degree to which GHRM is designed
and implemented may vary across different business units within an organization.
Researchers should thus investigate how GHRM at business-unit levels aggregates
to the organizational level.
Another important research direction concerns cross-level effects of GHRM.
Although GHRM can have a positive influence on collective outcomes, the effects
on individual employees may be mixed. Even when collective outcomes are generally positive, understanding variations in outcomes at the individual level can be
useful for diagnosing problems and making changes that contribute to continuous
improvements in collective outcomes over time.
Context and contextualization
The lack of multi-level theorizing, to some extent, is associated with insufficient
consideration of context. Typically, studies on GHRM treat industry and geographic
context as elements to be considered when designing research and drawing conclusions from the results (e.g., Paillé et al., 2014), but rarely is the role of such contextual
factors the subject of direct investigation. Institutional theory provides a basic
guiding principle to identify institutional forces—external or internal, formal and
informal—that constitute sources of pressure, guidance, and awareness that together
give rise to GHRM. However, context is a multi-dimensional construct that encompasses not only geographic locations, but also economic, normative, technological,
and legal dimensions that have not been investigated fully. The challenge of developing knowledge that respects contextual influences on the phenomenon of interest
is important and not unique to GHRM research. Studies have proposed several ways
to theorize context in the management field, including pursuing deep contextualization in context-embedded and context-specific research, discussing context explicitly, developing indigenous theories, and asking novel research questions (see
Meyer, 2015; Tsui, 2004, 2007). We advocate two streams of research to build a
more contextualized understanding of GHRM.
One stream of contextualized GHRM research could focus on understanding the
conditions that support and enable the emergence and effective delivery of GHRM
systems. Numerous conceptually relevant variations in context at the national,
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industrial, and organizational levels of analysis await empirical investigation. For
example, although countries differ dramatically in terms of the specific environmental issues they face, GHRM literature has yet to consider whether, how, and why
countries’ differences shape the contours and the specific elements of GHRM
systems that develop in organizations. Likewise, industry type is known to influence
how corporate environmentalism emerges (e.g., Banerjee et al., 2003). The
manufacturing sector is the most frequently discussed sector in environmental
training studies (Jabbour, 2011), but environmental issues must also be addressed
by firms in the service sector. Further studies are needed to examine the service sector
and/or to compare different sectors.
A second stream of research focused on context is needed to improve our understanding of how national cultures influence the meaning and thus the consequences
of GHRM systems. Our review of existing literature found no research examining
how culture influences the effects of GHRM, although there is an implicit understanding that environmental issues differ across cultures (Liu et al., 2014; Selin,
2003; Sternfeld, 2015). Understanding countries’ differences as direct influences on
GHRM and as moderators that shape the adoption and effectiveness of GHRM is
especially important as environmental issues increasingly require transnational
collaboration. The combination of international environmental agreements and
regulations and the growth of supply chains that increasingly engage firms across
multiple countries are likely to result in GHRM systems being transferred and
applied across countries by multinational enterprises.
Methodology
Understanding the contribution of GHRM to the bottom line is important as
Bbusinesses will not necessarily introduce green management practices because of
the normative obligation, but because green management coincides with their economic interest to satisfy key stakeholders and thrive as profitable enterprises^
(Marcus & Fremeth, 2009: 19). A challenge to establishing a strategic case for
GHRM is that its effects take time and are likely to fluctuate due to changes in the
organization or the business environment. Researchers should therefore take a
dynamic perspective in future studies and collect data from multiple sources on
performance outcomes over several time periods in a greater time frame.

Implications for practice
Our review has focused on scholarly inquiry into GHRM. A number of practical
implications can nevertheless be drawn from our organizing framework for review
(i.e., Fig. 1). First, to foster GHRM, our framework suggests that organizations need
to pay attention to both organization-initiated changes related to EM and employee
perceptions and interpretations of GHRM. For example, organizations could invest
in employee engagement surveys to understand how their employees perceive the
alignment between GHRM practices and Bbest HRM practices.^ Organizations
could also encourage information flow to understand how employees perceive the
environmentally focused messages that GHRM conveys. Additionally,
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organizations could foster green work-life balance to align the compliance expectations in the work domain with employee attitudes toward the environment in their
private domain.
Second, given that every organization faces resource constraints, it is advised that GHRM
systems include the objective of encouraging employee-driven initiatives. Boiral and Paillé
(2012) identified three types of discretionary employee behaviors directed toward the
natural environment: eco-initiatives, eco-helping, and eco-civic. Their findings suggest that
such organizational citizenship behaviors can be directed outside the work domain in the
form of personal initiatives—toward other people in the workplace in the form of mutual
support and toward the organization in the form of support for the organization’s
commitments.
Third, considering the scholarly debate about the role of GHRM in the HRM department
and the role of GHRM professionals in the organization, it is also advisable for organizations
to embed GHRM practices and responsibilities across all levels within the organization. This
can be achieved, for example, by incorporating GHRM goals and practices into the
information management system where the factors relevant to the development (i.e.,
antecedents) and delivery (i.e., mediators and moderators) of GHRM are mapped into
workforce planning and performance evaluation respectively.
Finally, managers may find that they can use the available GHRM scales (i.e., Table 2) in
several ways. For example, such scales could be used to assess and compare the relative
extent and degree of GHRM practices in different units of the organization, to compare
GHRM across partners in the supply chain, to benchmark one’s organization against other
organizations, or to monitor changes over time within the organization.

Conclusion
This review has synthesized scholarly inquiry into GHRM since Renwick et al. (2008)
presented the seminal review work that laid the foundation for the recent GHRM
research. The first objective of the review—conceptually linking various treatments
of the GHRM concept to its origins and evolution—reveals an urgent need to provide
clarity to the concept of GHRM, and thereby supports the development of a systematic
and valid GHRM instrument that has cross-cultural validity. The second objective of
this review—evaluating theoretical perspectives—proved more difficult. Owing to the
relatively young age of GHRM as a field, there is not yet sufficient variety in the
theoretical perspectives utilized to assess which are likely to prove most useful for
future development. Strategic HRM seems to be the dominant meta-theory for the
foundation of GHRM, yet the field of strategic HRM itself has been criticized as
lacking theoretical depth and sophistication (e.g., Guest, 1997, 2011). However, this
weakness creates various opportunities for innovative and important research in the
GHRM field. Our third objective for this review—integrating empirical evidence that
explains GHRM-related phenomena—reveals a fast-growing GHRM literature with
many issues still unanswered. Our proposed framework highlights and organizes
several likely antecedents, consequences, and contingencies of GHRM and positions
GHRM systems within an organization’s wider management context. With the continued awareness of environmental sustainability, GHRM is now clearly a legitimate field
of academic pursuit. It has the potential to offer new insights into transformation of the
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forms and means of management, employment, and organizing not only in Asia, but
across the world.
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